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MEXICAN REBELS WIN BLOODY BATTLE AND «ILL ATTACK TORREON IN A FEW DAYS
t Speech Delayed-Iiberal Newspapers Attack SeelyPanama Tolls \ option Will Be Repealed--White*» Budge

CARSON IS ON WAY TO LONDON ” ™ FALL OF TORREON NOW IMMINENT
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With Desert Behind and Fed

eral Fortress of Gomez Pb- 
Front, „ Rebels

o
Asquith is Evidently Reluc

tant to Act, Tho Radical Or
gan Bitterly Assails Minis
ter—Liberals Have Oppor
tunity to Make Advantage
ous Terms With Labor 
Party.

GN.R. Transcontinentalrom HUERTA SENDING ENVOY TO UX 
STILL HOPES FOR RECOGNITION

1.
{Test Votes Clearly Indicate 

That Panama Tolls Policy 
Will Be Sustained Despite 
Vehement Opposition of In
fluential Democratic Lead
ers—Triumph Personal One

Budget Speech Delayed in 
Consequence of Railway's 
Tardiness in Supplying In
formation Desired by Fi- 

Minister ■— “Segre
gated Assets” May Furnish 
Security for Loan.

Official announcement was 
made yesterday by D.;'B. Hanna, 
third vlce-preeldent of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, that the 
transcontinental service of the 
Canadian Northern Railway 
would be,placed in operation for 
the movement of freight on June 
.1. This is to be followed shortly 
afterward* by the Inauguration of 
the thru passenger service.

lacio in 
Fought With Fanatical Zeal, 
Carrying Stronghold After 
Three Desperate Onslaughts 
—Wounded Piled in Heaps 
Under Blazing Sun Perished 
for Lack of Water.
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MEXICO*cT5x March 27.—Senator Jose Caetellot, a banker aud j 

a familiar figure 1n Mexican politics, left Vera Cruz on the last YVarck 
Line steamer departing from that port. He Is said to be entrusted 
with a government mission, the nature of which has not been learned, 
but which, it 1* understood, contemplates the uee of his Influence in an 
attempt to secure the recognition of the Huerta government by the 
United States.

Gen. Blanquet. minister of war. is quoted as having said privately 
to an American business acquaintance today, that the government, in 
spite of the announcements by the war office, was without any in
formation whatever from Torreon.

I
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! Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, March 37.—The political 
situation tonight appeared to be un
changed. Another cabinet council will 
be held tomorrow morning and no of
ficial declaration as to what course 
Field Marshal Sir John French, chief 
of the1 general staff and Oen. Sir John 
Spencer Ewart, adjutant-general of 
the forces, will take with regard to 
their resignations Is expected until af
ter that meeting.

Sir Edward Carson, the Unionist, 
leader In Ulster, has left Cratgavon 
for London, but the report that Brig.- 
Gen. Hubert Gough of the Third Ca
valry brigade at Curragh camp, Is 
coming to the capital seemed tonight 
to be premature. He is' still at Cur-

the
gaaadlsn Press Despatch.atch 
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WASHINGTON, March 27.—Presi

dent Wilson today won the opening 
eldrmtsh of the greatest legislative 
battle of his administration when the 
house, over bitter protests from the 
lecogntzed Democratic leaders, and al
most solid minority opposition, adopt
ed a special rule for the consideration 
of-the bill repealing the free tolls pro
vision of the Panama • Canal Act. 
Speaker Clark, Democratic Leader 
Underwood, Republican Leader Mann 
and Progressive Leader Murdock were 
at the head of those lined up against 
the administration, but the house re
sponded to the president's personal 
appeal for prompt consideration of the 
repeal bill as a means of supporting 
his administration’s foreign policy.

Two votes demonstrated the presi
dent's commanding influence with. his 

On the first test,

By ■ #t«sr Reporter.
OTTAWA, .March 2T.—(There seems 

to be some hitch or delay, at least, in 
the Canadian Northern" negotiations. 
It had been expected that the prime 
minister would be able to present the 
formal proposals to the cabinet tomor
row, but it was stated tonight by 
member of the government that 
information demanded by the finance 
department has not yet been furnished, 
and that Sir William Mackenzie had 
been notified by ■ the premier that it 
would be Impossible for' the govern
ment to act until the nitnlster of fin
ance had been put In potiession of the 
required information, 
the budget speech has 
until April 6 because tjt the delay in 
the negotiations, as Mr. White would 
no doubt be interpellated at that time 
as to the intentions of She government.

Want Early Announcement.
For many reasons it Is thought de

sirable that some annotwemnem-alijeuld 
be made at an early "Bate. Manx* of 
the Conservative members would like 
to have something definite to tell itielr 
constituents during thetr week at homo 
ox-er the Easter holidays, trtid the Cap-; 
a titan Northspi is mo doubt anxious 
to have the waiter appmuph com» defi
nite conclusion.' Everyoneweems quite 

i to thé nature ofThc legisla-

(a nadian Frees Despatch.
JUAREZS, Mex., March 37.—A tele

gram received at 4 o'clock from Oen. 
Villa says that practically all of Tor
reon, Including the entire business 
section. Is in the hands of the rebels.
GOMEZ PALACIO. Mex., March 37 

—9 a.m. Four days of fighting. Includ
ing three desperate assaults by rebels, • 
were crowned today when Gen. Fran
cisco Villa moved Into the city and 

! established his headquarters on that 
•j side of the town looking toward Tor- 

j reon and within three miles of that 
! great goal of the campaign. ,

The final and deciding assault wes 
Several Woodbine Employes delivered yesterday. It was preceded 

T -r -r-1 -p, u , ny a bombardment, after wblch the
1 estlty i hat 1 hey Heard Infantry and cayalry dashed into the

of Danger, and Then streets.
n. |_j Rifles, machetes, pistole and hand
Went Home. grenades were used in a hundred dtf-

! ferent encounters in the narrow thoro-

hen i A-.4ires, : :
iy.
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Curragh Incident Makes Cer
tain Program of Democra
tization, and RenjovaLqf 

Class Privilege.

some
.
i
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I
= ragh camp.

The continuation of the crisis is at
tributed to Premier Asquith’s reluc
tance to remove Col. Seely from the 
post of secretary of war. CoL Seely’s 
relinquishment of his portfolio doubt
less would satisfy Gena. French and 
Ewart and • Premier Asquith’s objec
tion to having him do 
dtcate internal dissensions In the ca
binet itself.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 27.—The New 

Statesman says the resignations of

% t 
-bee

Arbitration Board Asked Fol
lowing Company's Refusal 

to Accede to Demands 
of Men.

is said that
n put over=

the cavalry officers “has turned 
every supporter. of the government 
into an enthusiastic, determined army 
reformer.”

5o.
!2►r

party in congress, 
a motion to end debate and precludei The newspaper adds 

that the need for the demo
cratization of the executive ranks of 
the army and the abolition “of the 
abeurd conditions which practically 
restrict the selection of officers in 
most of the regiments to those hay
ing private means has been recog
nized for generations.”

The New SUtieamgnJn concluding 
that heretofore there had not 

been enough eteadi behind the de
mand for reform to ensure any seri
ous changes being attempted, but 
that the Curragh incident makes cer
tain that the much needed reform in 
the army will take a high place In 
the program of the Liberal party.

if !
amendment on the rule carried by a 
vote of 207 to 176; the rule itself was

rv»M Deepeteh. During the course of last night s ! tareB" The £renade* home
WINNIPEG, March 27.—A board of . , facture were lighted with the cl#ar-

arbttratibh and" adjustment under the ' 11 j ets which are an unofficial part Of
Industrial Disputes Act- has been ap- queet‘ SLeven Spears stated that a the equipment of every Mexican
plied for, and -w4IT be formed to ad- man named Bcllsle hod' been seen in soldier,
judicata hi the dispute between -the room 214 of the hotel In company with Rebel Loss Heavy.
Order of Ratiroed Conductors and the another man, unknown to the clerk, at tien- x llla doee not yet hl#
Brotherhood of ftartway Trainmen en the time the fire broke out In room 215. own loee' except tl¥lt U wa* '
the Ù.P.R, \ A - x The same Witness stated thafho had The wounded suffered terribly too/o

Jitter' Sàfiy delays' the «aeilftlofi » bîwtf nffiffiefi- of the ««‘over the thrt1t; «°d mqJty d*Bd for tta! •**» or
which h*a been In prdgrés* for sévirai t tklopfihne by someone in that room, water and mirgteat attention. ^
months between the officers of the Mr. Beltele was a guest at the hotel The dead of both stdé* were minted 
company and the men has terminated, at tlte time, as was also Mr. Martin. ln the 6tr6eta or found huddt™
and negotiations concluded on the em- who occupied room 2X5, but neither of the pile* of *arth which had once been
phatlc statement of the executive, that these men, who would probably know adobe hoU8CS or corrale’ WTecked y
the company is not in a position to more than anyone elee regarding the rebel BheUs-
accede to thetr demands. origin of the fire, were called to testify.

The general superintendents from Another point brought out was that 
the western lines, who have been here tho first five or six witnesses, almost
ln consultation, have returned to their without exception, had heard of the
stations; "and the executive of the fire, taken a look at It and had then
orders applied today for the formation gone home. They were all employes
of a board. 0f the hotel.

to fn-so seems2t 3 adopted 200 to 172.=
=

Frenzied Appeals. Bitter Attack on Seely.
The Weekly Nation, which may be 

regarded us the organ of Chancellor 
David Lloyd George’s section of the- 
oahlnet. In its beetle today attacks CoL 
Seely with great Idrttomeee. It de

nse* when'he left the Uiftentet 
rank* he took his old mental furniture 
with him and never really became a 
Liberal. Mj adds that I* wae a greet 
mistake to prut him Into the war 
ot-tce.

The Nation suggests that a man of 
'harder muscle—like, John Burras, . pre
sident of tlte local government board, 
or Waiter Rrunciina.it, president of the 
board of agriculture—4e needed to

Nothing to compare with the scenes 
today bad occurred in the house since 
the famous "Cannon rules fight’ four 
years ago. ln vain Representative 
Underwood took the floor of the house 
and urged tils colleagues to vste 
against the -rule. The rank and file 
Democrats, after -listening to three 
hours of passionate argument, swung 
Into the president’s column. 196 of 
theito voting to prevent the amend
ment of the special rule, while but 66 
followed the Leaders in joining with 
the minority in opposition.

Tonight administration supporters 
considered the crucial point passed, 
and jubilantly predicted the passage 
of «he repeal bill itself Tuesday or 
Wednesday by a majority of more 
than one hundred. Several of the 
twenty hours allowed for debate under 
tihe rule had been consumed when the 
house adjourned, and with the speech- 
making continuing without interrup-

r
.
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H1- «I at sea us 'to the 
non which wiB be brought ‘ down 
by the government, but It may 
be that the securities to be guu- 
a R teed by the government will 
be Issued, and the government 
to some extent secured by what might 
be called the segregated ass 
company. Many subsidiary 
tipns and enterprises are controlled by 
the Canadian Northern. These hold
ings, It Is-..said, may be vested ln à 
trust company or in a holding com
pany to be created for that purpose.

Security for Loan.
The new loan or bond issue of the 

parent company would be secured by 
these segregated assets in much the 
same way as the recent Issue of' tne 
Canadian Pacific were secured by tie 
land holdings and the money arising 
from the sales thereof. The market 
value of the Canadian Northern Issue 
would, of. course, largely depend upon 
tihe guarantee of the I hgninton Govern
ment, but the securities held by the 
trust or holding company would in
demnify the government upon its guir- 
antee.

However, nothing is quite definitely 
Knoxvn here, beyond the fact that the 
negotiations between the government 
and the company arc temporarily 1 al 
a standstill, pending the furnishing of 
additional data called fori by the fin
ance department.

il says
e-

aad must rnske
ie promptly for 
r two of a kind, 
the price.

assets ot the 
corpora- Veterans say tfiat no more furious 

battle cx-cr was fought in Mexico. It 
was a delirium. Gen. Villa did sot 
stop to mourn his losses, but with 
characteristic energy, began prepara
tions to move on Torreon. Hie expects 
to co-operate with four thousand men 
under Gen. Herrera, who is under or
ders to attack the town from the easi.

ii

I, $5.00 to $12.80. 
$13.75 to $37.50. 

Came at 8.30 .APPEAL SOON ON ISSUE. cape with the present situation hi the 
army. The neweipaper declares that a 
wave of determination to put «he army 
in its place and restore the threatened 
authority of parliament has swept 
thru the1 country, and adds: "If the 
■government will lead welj and good; 
If not, other champ,one will arise.”

Concession» to Labor.
The proposition is then advanced by 

The Nation that the Liberal party 
should strike a bargain ■ by ensuring 
tihe Labor party a hundred seats in 
the next parliament. The Liberal 
■leu-ders heretofore always have de
clined to bind Khemsclvc* to the Labqr 
party in 'this manner, but If The Na
tion's suggestion is adopted as an out 
come of the cry of the army versus 
parliament it is not improbable, os 
the Radical newspapers claim, that the 
now coalition xvould sweep the coun
try.

It is sb,Id that a large section of the 
Unionist .party realize title danger 
and therefore arc anxious to reach a 
sent lorn en t of the home rule question 
b” consent,

Percy

Canadian Press Despatch.
DERBY, Eng., March 27.—James 

Henry Thomas, labor member of 
parliament for Derby, addressing a 
large meeting here tonight, said It 

certain that before many months 
there would be an appeal to the coun
try and that the dominant issue 
would be whether the country should 
be -governed by its elected represent- 

“as a tool of the

educed TENDER AS CHICKEN
AND DURABLE AS RUBBERWILL QUESTION HUGHES 

ON WALLACE MESSAGE

ggests Discip- 
if Cable

The newspaper correspondents were 
permitted to enter the city with Villa. 
Ex’erywhere rebel soldiers were sn- 

New Covering for Sausage is Also m rescuing the injured ae* tak
as Tasty as Young 

T errapin

all real atones, 
haie the stones 

arly 16.50, 17.60,
half price, \

v.as
to

Prescott Member Su 
lining Captain 

Not Approved
(Continued on Page 7. Column 1.) Ing them to the railroad. There werp 

stretchers but not nearly enough men, 
but a stout pole with a blanket aué- 

has I vended, hummock-fashion, sutlced.
Blood-Tainted Air.

The day was hot and the tdr falrlv 
u-lGof stale blood. Those With flesh 

wounds disdained to desert, and many 
a soldier, limping from a wound tn 
the leg, or with one arm supported, in 
a bloodstained bandage, was Seeti 
among the stretcher bearers.

Villa’s first assault ln fores took 
Place four days ago. There was com
paratively a small number of fédér
ais in the city- and premature reports 
of victory were sent out. Boon, how
ever, the fédérais received reinforce
ments and in the desperate fighting 
which followed, the rebels had rntbér 
the worst pt it, and Gen. Villa with
drew.

The next day Wednesday, Gen. An
geles, the àrtlllery commander, shelled 
the city all day and part of the night. 
Villa had learned that the federal 
commander. Gen. Vularco, was concen
trated In force In the town end was 
himself ln the trenches inspiring his 
men to do their duty and the rebel 

j leaders under cover of the bombarefi- 
• ment concentrated every available 
man for a fresh ausault, 

i This was delivered Wednesday 
I night, but it was n< t decisive, althb 
I the rebels held the stone roundhouse 
m,d a few other natural defences in 
the outskirts of the city. -,

Villa Led Last Assault.
[vest night- the third and final as- 

sault was delivered, Gen. Villa, grimy 
with dust and sweat, a red bandana 
handkerchief about his neck, partici
pated. He rode up and down the 
lines .swearing and cheering, cursing 
and calling on the saints. At times 
ho apparently was calm and again 
furious. Thru it all he urged his men

; the heirs to the estate will receive a forward and all seemed to realize that1)
the attack was the last one. Human 
flesh could stand no more of the Heat; 
the thirst and hunger and the cruel 
scenes which followed one another 
until the whole picture was a con
fused blur Of blood and fire, where 
men Jjj-itielr dying agonies whined foe 
water dr cried out uncanny vivas, pe
titions to Our Lady of Guadalupe* anid 
other Jargon of delirium.

Saluted by Wounded.
On the way Into the city from El 

Verjel this morning and particularly 
In the street» of tho town itself tie*. 
Villa was constantly called on to re
turn the salutes of the wounded.

Home of these were limping, not to 
tho rear, but to tho front to catch up 
with their comrades. Some of them 
already placed on hospital trains eg.
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DUNLAP HATS.

We are sole Canadian agents tor the 
■rest American hat made by Dunlap 
ot New York. Th-e spring styles have 
just arrived, an-d If you desire either a 
■Ilk, alpine or der-by hat Just drop us a 
line, giving size qnd ykvle of crown 
desired. Store open tonight. Dlmeen, 
140 Yonge street, corner Temperance

A new covering for sausage* 
been discovered then it Is claimed will 
make t'hait heretofore rather rljkv 
morsel even more papular tlxan .it Is 
at preeent. This was dleclcseii at a 
meeting Of tihe Chemrtcn.l Society, held 
at tihe Engineers Ol-ub last night, 
when the nerw method was explained 
by Prof. Cohoe of McMaster Univer
sity.

By a Stag Reporter.
OTTAWA. March 27. — Edmond 

Proulx of Prescott has given notice 
of a question he will ask the minister 
of militia in the house. He wants to

atives or tho army 
aristocracy.”

The ultimate result of the issue, 
Mr. Thomas declared would be that 
the highest command in the army 

to the humblest re-

Rll

V
will be open 
emit.

60. know If CoL Hughes approve* of the 
-following cable, which OapL Torn 
Wallace, M.P.. sent to Sir Edward 
Carson: "Thousands of loyal Cann- 
dtatid are with you in your.magnlfi- 
cent fight to preeerve the best tradi
tions of British olit/lzennhlp by resist
ing the coercion of Utoiler. We are 
Veady, If necessary, to help you with which to asserted to he as tender ns

chicken, durable as rubber, and as

gne 
nge.
iamond Rings. 
Tiff any-Belcher 

11.15

.49

ON A ROCK
Instead of the tough covering that 

1* now to be found on the average 1 
present day sausage, the .«a usage of 
the future Is to be encased ln viscose,

' 7
» Holden Illingworth, chief 

Liberal! whip in the house of commons, 
in a speech at Blackburn tonight, de
clared that if every officer in the aqmy 
resigned, the government would not 
flinch a ■hair’* breadth from the task 
It had In mind

4en • “"X." ' ^ a"/
f-:

i-ellers and odd 
spiemdid range 
terlal*. in light, 
■ range of sizes. 
00 and $6.00.

1-49

men and money to the last ditch."
If Col. Hughes does not approve of tasty a* terrapin. It was claimed by 

the cablegram, Mr. Pronto: ask*, "what the professor that the mew discovery 
action will the minister .take to disci- would revolutionize the pork sausage

Industry.
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Rebels Beaten Off, Renewed 

Attack at Nightfall—Will 
Strengthen Torreon 

Garrison.

: / J
SUSPENDED EMPLOYES

WILL RESIST ATTACKbe taken. ifSfe pline Capt. Tom Wallace’?.
iV1. 69c.
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qualities, made 
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ALTOONA. Pa., March 27.—Follow- i 
tag the suspension ot 1250 employes 

ail I departments of the PeiVosyl-
UNCASHED CHEQUES FROM C.P.R. 

TO BENEFIT ST RATHCONA HEIRS
I1

;! Sz Canadian Prrae Dr*patch.
MEXICO CITY, March 27.—The *ur 

department admitted tonight tliat 
there xvas serious fighting today in 
tilie outskirts of Tampico. Tuf rebels 
field off, however, until darSftss 
when the attack wn* renewed.

No news was reccivew from Tor- 
ire-on today. Tlu* war department de
clared that it would send a column of 
2500 men from the capital to Torreon 
tomorrow morning, 
the war minister, tonight expressed 
himself as confident of the ultimate 
victory o ft he fédérais forces at Tor
reon.

The minister of finance tonight 
signed a contract with local bankers 
by which they will Issue unstated 
amounts against the unsold balance 
of bonds authorized ln May, 1913, 
will be given as security for the loans.

“The Sunshine Girl."
"The Sunshine Girl." with charming 

Julia Sanderson at the head of a su
perior company, playing this week at 
tihe Princess, has the reputation of be
ing one of tihe very t*»t of the season’s 
drop of musical comedies. With to
day's matinee and the pentdi-maoce to
night the Local engagement closes.

from
van la Rail l-road shops, as a rosu-Vt of/A i

m :r the company's retrenchment policy, a 
raevting of suspended men was held 
tonight at the headquarters of the 
Federation of-Railroad Workers. Ad
dresses were given urging the men to 
resist what they claimed to be an as
sault orrj union labor.

um and heaxry 
s. but good se
ll 59c, 75c, $1.00
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-7 Boast That He Had Never Bee n Paid for Services to Railroad 
Proves Well Founded — Never Drew Salary as High 
Commissioner.

t • i: fell
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SYRACUSE FLOODED
AFTER HEAVY RAINS

A( ^
Mg fgp" Gén. Blanquet, Knerisl te The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, March 27.—During his j,considerably augmented 
lifetime, Lord Strathcona made two 
boasts: one that he never lost a paper 
once It got Into his hands, the other 
that he. never received payment for 
his services to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

His executors. In going thru his 
papers .found on file uncashed cheques
from the Canadian Pacific Railway OALT, March ~277-Four men were 
from the inception of the company carrying a heavy steel range Into a 
until the time of his death, and they Melxille street house when the sidewalk 
have now m^de claim on the company under "which a sewer excavation had tx*n 
for th' payment of these. The Cana- made collapsed and all four fell into a 
dlan i ni Ific Railway announced today Aj| werc bruised. Mr. T. Slater and C. 
it would honor every cheque,^eo tbait Kennedy were seriously Injured.

. .35 

. .11 

. .3*
till J...S.. .15
ewf *t and

4--
■isum.

In the name way Lord Strathcona 
did not draw his salary as high com
missioner, and the added windfall of 
the heirs will run into hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

illCanadian Free» Despatch.
SYRACUSE. N. Y., March 27.—With 

steady rain failing tonight the flood 
situation in the southern part of- the 
city became, serious, forcing hundreds 
to prepare to move to higher ground.

Bridges are guarded tonight by po
licemen and firemen. The lose to pro
perty holders 1» heavy.

TO INTEHVIEW BECK.

ST. MARY S, March 27.—At a meeting 
of the 8t. Mary's Water, Light and Heat 
Board, the possibility of power line* be
ing built to Lucan and Oran ton was dis
cussed. ln view of the persistent rumors 
tl-.at the line Is to to- built from London. 
It was decided that Chairman Richardson 
Interview Hon. Adam Beck of London,
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